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Sunday 25 February 2018
Mark 9:2-10
2nd Sunday of Lent

Jesus takes his friends, Peter,

My name is

SON OF GOD!
Colour this picture of Jesus on the mountain.
Use this code: X= green. Y= blue. Z= yellow.
Leave Jesus white and let him dazzle us!

Z

Things that give light

X

Y

Put a circle around the things
that give light. Jesus is the Light
which brightens our lives.

Y

Y
Y

Y

Maze
Which path leads
to the top of the
mountain?

James and John, up a high
mountain. Suddenly Jesus looks
gloriously different and his clothes
shine brightly. Then a cloud
appears, and they all hear a voice
saying, “This is my beloved Son,
whom I love. Listen to him.”

Y
Y

Help Jesus
and his
friends find
the way.

Draw a picture of your face
inside the sun – give yourself a
big smile to show how happy
you are that Jesus is your friend!

Word puzzle
Each square has two letters but only one is right.
Cross out the wrong letter in each square and finish the sentence.

OT HZ EM
OS QF

DS OP AN
GA YO DU

Jesus shone brightly because he was _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

Dear Jesus, you are the Light

of the World. Be near me today
and every day, lighting up my life
with your love. Please brighten
the days of anyone who is ill,
lonely or worried. Amen.
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